The practice of medicine by clergymen aroused considerable anger in early seventeenth-century England. This has frequently been noted by historians but the nature of the critique has been obscured by inattention to the religious character of the attack. Clerical practitioners are often depicted as being so widespread in early modem England that they constituted a "dominant group in the medical profession." They are presented as coming equally from all parts of the Church of England, with no significant ideological bias.1 Moreover, it is sometimes suggested that only physicians complained about priestphysicians, in a campaign that was quite ineffectual. The medical and religious arguments are dismissed as an insincere cover for economic self-interest.2 The presentation of the criticism of priest-physicians as fundamentally professional in nature exemplifies the impatience of many historians with nice theological distinctions and their frequent preference for explanations based on material rather than ideological interests.3
The criticism was occasionally heard during the reign of Elizabeth, although it was to be many years before it reached print. Edmund Grindal, later Archbishop of Canterbury, was outraged when Thomas Penny turned to medicine while still drawing his prebendal stipend.4 Some twenty years later, Tobie Matthew, a future Archbishop of York, was appalled at the possibility that a physician rather than a recognized preacher might be chosen as Dean of Durham. He also hinted that his rival, Robert Bellamy MD, was a purveyor of aurum potabile and a searcher for the philosopher's stone.5 Towards the end of Elizabeth's reign, those clergymen who wrote on medical topics felt increasingly obliged to defend their dual vocation in their prefaces. A few were radical Lutherans, but most were reactionary anti-Calvinists who were attracted to neo-Platonism and Paracelsianism.6 It seems evident that such men were already under attack from their more orthodox colleagues.
That the attack on such men was mainly religious has been obscured partly by the fact that they were not, for the most part, orthodox Galenists in their practice. They employed Paracelsianism, judicial astrology, and an excessive reliance upon uroscopy. As Richard Napier's admirer, George Atwel, recalled in the early 1650s, Napier "continually used both the Urine and erected a figure also".7 However, these were practices detested by learned Calvinists in England, brought up on Aristotelian natural philosophy and the medicine of the ancients.8 The problem was that even pious patients were not quite so convinced of the necessity to link medical and religious orthodoxy. Courtiers Thus, the medical practitioners who published against the priest-physicians had several pressing motives. These men did provide unwelcome competition, but they also dispensed highly dubious advice and dangerous medications, based on theories that were incompatible with natural philosophy and true religion, and they neglected their sacred calling, to the detriment of their parishioners. The attack on priest-physicians did not merely extend the customary attacks of Galenists upon uneducated empirics, made by such authors as John Caius, Francis Herring, and Eleazar Duncan.10 It resulted from, and appealed to, the concerns of the Calvinist majority in the Jacobean Church of England, who watched with alarm the spread of a learned clergy whose notions of the clerical function were quite different from the Calvinist ministerial ideal.11 Whereas Calvinists saw ministers as labouring constantly for the souls of their parishioners, by preaching and counselling, non-Calvinists tended to believe that their main task was to perform the sacraments regularly and with due reverence, while filling the rest of their time with good works. In the eyes of the godly, such clergymen were guilty of gross negligence.'2 That some of them were addicted to the diabolical arts of magic, alchemy and judicial astrology was an additional horror, because they cloaked these abominations with religion. Like cunning folk, such clergymen only appeared to be pious healers. They were actually agents of the Devil himself.'3 John Cotta of Northampton attacked two men who had been educated at Exeter College, Oxford, a hotbed of anti-Calvinism in the late sixteenth century. Cotta was disgusted by their dangerously heterodox medicine and by their deviation from the Calvinist ideal of the godly minister. One appears to be the famous clerical astrologer, Richard Napier, who lived about twelve miles from Northampton. He not only failed to preach, the most central duty of a minister in the eyes of Calvinists, but he also provided dangerous advice, based on horoscopes, he employed amulets, and he conjured spirits. The other is named; John Markes of Gayton, who dispensed the aurum potabile of Francis Anthony. Napier and Markes both made substantial fortunes from their medical practice. Cotta demolished Markes and concluded, 10 John Caius, A boke, or counseill against the disease commonly called the sweate, or sweatyng sicknesse, London, R Grafton, 1552, ff. 27v-28v; Francis Herring, 'A discovery of certaine Strategems, whereby our English Emperickes haue bene obserued strongly to oppugne, and oft times to expugne their poore Patients Purses', in Johann Obermdoerffer, The anatomyes of the true physition and counterfeit mounte-banke, trans. F H, London, A Johnson, 1602; [Eleazar Duncan], The copy ofa letter, London, M Bradwood, 1606. 11 T Webster, Godly clergy in early Stuart England: the Caroline puritan movement, c. 1620 -1643 University Press, 1997, pp. 95-121 . For discussions of the clerical vocation from around Northampton, see John Fosbroke, 'Englands warning by Israel and Judah', in Six sermons delivered in the lecture at Kettering, Cambridge, R Daniel, 1633, pp. 37-8, 40 ; Nicolas Estwick, A learned and godly sermon preached at the funerall ofMr. Robert Bolton, London, G Miller, you shiftingly liue a miscellaneous life, and being by sacred vowes vnto God and his seruice consecrate, you intrude your busie ignorance into the office and propertie of other men, and obtrude your mercenarie counsell into euery cure almost of euery Physitian.
Cotta's assault on Markes was supported by another Calvinist physician, Henry Ashworth, in matters of fact and in the attack on clerical negligence and impious forms of physic, and they both produced examples of the ill effects of his meddling, including the case of the Chancellor of the diocese.'4 Although most priest-physicians were non-Calvinists, not all were also medical heretics, but this was a common enough combination to make a good target for polemics.
That the overwhelming majority of those who attempted to pursue both vocations simultaneously were non-Calvinists has not generally been noticed. Thus not be undertaken as by-employments. Although there were elements of intellectual and economic protectionism to physicians' criticism of clerical interlopers, it was the conflict of medical activities with parochial responsibilities that particularly enraged the opponents of the priest-physicians. In Elizabethan and early Stuart England, godly Galenists and Calvinist theologians agreed that God had ordained the two most dignified vocations to be separate and distinct. It was neo-Platonists and anti-Calvinists who took the contrary position. In CounterReformation Italy, conflict between Aristotelianism and neo-Platonism created the possibility of a comparable division. Codronchi, thoroughly orthodox in medicine, religion and demonology, wrote against the dual practice in a book highly approved by Antonio Possevino SJ. The iatrochemist Bardi, an admirer of Ficino and Campanella, defended the dual practice in a book endorsed by Athanasius Kircher SJ and Robert Dudley, Duke of Northumberland.34 In other circumstances, such as Enlightenment Germany, the majority of clergymen might well oppose medical monopoly, both for their own strategic purposes and for the sake of their parishioners.35 Transhistorical generalizations obscure both the differences and the similarities between English priestphysicians, Italian neo-Platonists and Lutheran pastors.
Particular instances of the practice of medicine by priests, ministers or pastors, and the criticism of such practice by physicians, have usually been set into the context of the long march of professionalization or the sempiternal association between the healing of the body and the healing of the soul. Although there is some truth to both generalizations, their explanatory power is limited and stressing them often leads to anachronism. The orthodoxy of the religious motives of priest-physicians is assumed and their critics are presumed to be motivated principally by economic self-interest rather than theological objections. A clearer view will emerge if the theological, philosophical and medical ideas of both sides are treated symmetrically, along with their respective economic interests. As in the case of all other practices that seem at first sight to be perennial, historians need to examine the specific situation, locating opponents and advocates of the clerical practice of medicine within local political, economic or ideological circumstances. The struggle for identity in the clerical estate: ecclesiastical and superstitious remedies in sixteenth-Northwest German Protestant opposition to century Italy', in Steven L Kaplan (ed.) , absolutionist policy in the eighteenth century, Understanding popular culture, Berlin, Mouton, Leiden, Brill, 1984 . 1984 36 This assertion of their both being holographs 35 Mary Lindemann, "'Aufkldrung" and the is made upon the assumption that Hart was health of the people: "Volksschriften" and medical responsible for the writing and binding of the British from all seculare and earthly affaires, and such things as prove nothing else but snares.67 And so farr was this holy Father from Countenancing the distractions of the Clergie, that hee will not allow a Clergie man so much liberty, as to be an executor [or administrator for the dead], which he confirmes out of the Councell of Carthage where hee affermes that whosoever in his latter will & testament, had nominated a Clergie man for his executor ther were noe prayers to bee made for him after his decease. And the reason is there added, to wit, that such as are any cause or meanes of distracting and withdrawing the preists and ministers from the Altar ought not so much as once to be named before the Altar in the preists prayers.68 It were no hard matter for me to produce a many moe of the like testimonies but to a void tediousnes, these shall suffice. But what say the lawes of the land. Surely the good intention of the lawmakers may be from hence collected, in that it is not allowed for any to practise this profession, unless they have at least the approbation of the Bishop of the diocess; together with the allowance of the learned in that faculty: which if it were duly observed then without all doubt the land shall not bee so pestered with so many unsufficient persons & buisybodyes, who as it were play fast and loose, and cast lotts for mens lives.69 And againe the good desire theese sage senators had ofpreventing this disordered /8/ Chaos of Callings in a Common wealth may from hence appeare that in another statute they ordaine that no Surgeon take upon him to play the barber, nor againe any Barber to play the surgeon, noe nor so much as to let blood.70 And yet let the unpartiall reader Judge, whether it bee not an easyer matter for a surgeon to shave a beard, or a barber to let blood, cure a greene wound &c. Then for a minister set apart for Gods service, erring out of his owne orbe of Divinity, to wait upon the necessityes of the sicke, and to compass sea and land, not to make a Proselite, but to get a patient. You 103 [Clergymen who possessed medical degrees were refused entry to the College, even after ejection from their benefices, especially after the promulgation of the new canon law under James I.] 104 As it is unlawfull for a physitian to preach or administer the sacremets, so, I thinke it unlawfull for a minister to bee a professed practiser of physicke. Parr on the 12 to the Romanes. [Elnathan Parr, A plaine exposition upon the whole eight, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth chapters of the Epistle to Saint Paul to the Romanes, 2nd ed., London, Samuel Mann, 1620, p. 520. Parr does not exclude the charitable practice of physic, in the absence of a physician. He also denounces non-preaching clergymen: "Ministers without mouthes are monsters," ibid., p. 524. Must they needs stricke Richardfor Robert? Must they of necessyty Robbe Peter to pay Paul. If they themselves bee wronged must they of necessyty offer injury to others, must they of necessyty both deprive the people of their paines, and encroach upon another Calling too heavie for their shoulders? If they will needs make an addition to their living, why meddle they not with some calling of lesser consequence, in performing of the which the error of the artist may bring less detriment and danger? But least they thinke I too much debase them, I answere their maister St Paul, who (if I bee not deceived) was as good a man as the best of them, wrought to supply his wants, by making tents at some times, and yet was not Idle, but faithfully delivered his maisters message.118 But least they yet object that this hath never beene Commaunded or practised in any Christian church since that time, I answere the Counsells will tell them another tale. The fourth Counsell of Carthage commendeth clergie men, how learned soever, to gett their liveing by labouring in some trade, the which is yet againe confirmed in another Canon.119 And this is diligently observed by the Abysine preists & preachers even at this day, their ordinary maintenance being but very meane. Let the unpartiall reader then Judge how unreasonable these men are in buisying themselves more about the body then the soule, imposing upon themselves a needless necessyty of two so weighty callings, the dutyes of the one so manifestly crossing the performance of the other. venena.131 Neither yett shall there be freedome from danger these two cases not being alike. The physitian may in tyme of need give his patient good & wholesome instructions for his soules health, and this another neighbor may performe as well, yea it may be better sometimes then either the minister or phisitian. The phisitian therefore performeth this as the duetie of a Common Christian, there being no danger of applyeing this remedy in any ordinary discretion. The case is not alike with the minister, who may easily be mistaken, either in the disease or the remedy due to the same, or yett in the due and convenient tyme of applying it, with diverse other circumstances, unles he be skilled as well in a theoreticall knowledge, as in a practicall employment, unto the which he shall never attaine without the neglect of the worthiest of these two callings. And put the case, hee may perhapps, sometimes helpe some distressed neighbor in his need, it will both drawe him on to doe the like for others, who may plead the like interest in him, and his example may like wise incourge some ignorant droans to doe the like. Principiis smallest livings which these men enjoy. This is to frustrate the founders intents, whose meanings were never that these livings should be bestowed on them, who neglecting their owne charge, and employed about other businesses, should make the best of them. But if the dole be a dealling I see noe reason but the phisitian may clayme a share in it as they doe in theirs. The Talion lawe will allowe it, and I make noe question but they may finde some of them as fitt to preach as they to practise.'39 And if the phisitian be employed abroad hee may sterve, or if you will, serve the cure by a substitute as well as they, and I thinke they might make a shift to provide, horis succissivis, when they could tend it, some odd sermons to satisfie the lawe, neither need they doubt but they could gather up their dues at Easter: and give good attendance at their tithe when time requires.'40 Sed durus est hic sermo, this is a hard speech, who can heare it.14' Then quod tibifieri non vis, alteri ne feceris. As you would that men should doe unto you, soe doe you unto them. 142 But from whence or where learned they their sufficiencie? It shall suffice to tell you that one of their cheife champyons, and admired as some more then earthlie creature in Northamptonshire and now a triple beneficed man, was quite disclaymed of his supposed mother the universitie, and proved never to have taken any degree in the same; notwithstanding all his braggs to the contrary.143 And yett this is the man forsooth that works wonders, the undertaker of any desperate disease; some newe appostle he must needs bee at least.144 And yett if I should insist to relate his more then Empiricall proceedings together with some particular instances of his errors, yea /22/ even against the rules of art, I doubt it would be odious to the offender, and somewhat tedious perhapps to the reader. Nowe as concerning the argument taken from issue or event, that it is noe good & sound proofe of sufficiencie, in the end of our Anatomie of urines at length is related. 145 As concerning such as sett them a worke, I gave a touch in another tractate and can not be denyed but that they too much incourage the foresaid offenders.'46 And if the ancient Councells did soe censure the departed that had but left a clergie man executor of his last will and testament (as hath bene proved already) that they thought him unworthie to be remembered in the preists prayers, who hath bene a meanes to distract or hinder a preist or spirituall person from the dilligent discharge of his calling, what would they say nowe a dayes thinke you if they were alive to see the people with their pispotts repaire soe fast to those urinary oracles. And how doe you thinke would such offenders have bene censured in soe worthie a Counsell? But there remayneth yet an objection of greater weight than the former, and to the which I could never as yett fynde an answar.147 The objection is that the publication of bookes wilbe to smale purpose unles some strict course bee taken for the reforming of this and other abuses. A superior power must bring this to passe, it not being the taske of any private man. And you reverend fathers of the Church, give me leave to be so bolde as to intreat you, to take this matter into your worthie considerations, and to confirme those wandering planetts, everyone to his owne orbe. In this doeing as you shall performe a service acceptable to Almightie God, so likewise profitable both to Church and common wealth. Nowe he who is the searcher of the secretts of all harts knoweth that it is not any private spleen or grudg against any of the foresaid offenders which hath incited me to this more then just complaint, but that both Church & Common wealth may have their due, and that /23/ neither the physitian nor his patient may bee wronged. And I beeseech you take particular notice to what height of impudencie these men now a dayes come. They are not nowe contented to practise phisicke but some have beene soe saucie as to sett this their lawlesse intrusion uppon the forefront of their Almanackes as though it were not enoug to beate a man but they must bragg of it also. 148 And as we comonly see that one error draweth on another so have those men to their former fault added yet another, to witt, judiciall astrologie in erecting figures, calculating nativities, which notwithstanding have bene written against by the most authenticke, both ancient & late writers.149 Wee hope that you will nowe not onely take notice of these abuses, but banish them quite out of your diocesses. And take it not ill that I being neither a prophet, nor the sonne ofa prophet put you in mynde of these things, remembering that saepe etiam est olitor verba opportuna loquutus.'50 But if wee should yett faile of our 145 [Hart, op. cit., note 20 above, pp. 109-13) and as a provider of superstitious 146 In the preface to the reader of the arraignment amulets (Hart, op. cit., note 27 above, pp. 357-9). of urines.
For other clerical astrologers in this region before 147 A stronger obiection then the former expectation, and be frustrate of our hopes (which wee cannot be induced to beleeve) yett shall it bee some satisfaction to our selves that wee have given warning for the removing of this disorder. Some howsoever I hope wilbe warned not to encourage the foresaid offenders, by having recourse to their counsells, and then shall not all our labor be lost.
Est quoddam prodire tenus si non datur ultra.151 Howsoever it doth plainely appeare, That you take too much uppon you, yee sonnes ofLevi. 151 [It is possible to advance only so far, if further progress is not permitted: Horace, Epistles 1. 1.32.] 
